04/12/19

Attending
Time: 12:00 PM PDT/03:00 PM EDT - 01:00 PM PDT/04:00 PM EDT
Zoom: https://princeton.zoom.us/j/281265700

Participants
- Trey Pendragon (Princeton University Library)
- Tom Johnson (UC Santa Barbara)
- James R. Griffin III (Princeton University Library)

Agenda
- Zenhub/Huboard?
- Sprint Planning

Notes

Sprint Planning
- There were issues identified for the Sprint during the previous meeting
- Trey will split issues into repository-based ones following the Waffle.io migration to GitHub Projects

Sprint Dates
- Reminder - they are the week of May 6th and July 29th
- Tom is unavailable the second half of the week for May 6th
- Tom will be available for the entire week of July 29th
- WG members will regroup after the May 6th, and then determine if these two separate sprints provide the WG with enough time to address the scoped issue

Meeting concluded early at 12:05 PDT/15:05 EDT, as not enough members of the WG attended to provide a quorum on sprint planning and project management decisions